Much attention is now devoted toward obtaining more accurate diffraction data and more precise structures of crystals. It seems appropriate to call attention to effects, which have freq_uently been neglected, caused by the tight bonding of the inner electrons in medium and heavy elements.
The atomic scattering factor f is a complex functiong
where f is a real function of sin ejr.. which has been tabulated 0 for many atoms (International Tables, 1935) . The real and imaginary dispersion corrections M' and M" are nearly independent of e but are functions of A.. Recent independent calculations by Eisenlohr and Mfiller (1954) and·Parratt.and Hempstead (1954) have shown that for the wave lengths used in diffraction these corrections are not negligible for most elements because of con~ tributions from K, L, and in some cases, M electrons. The effects .are not limited to regions "very near" to absorption edges, although that is .where they are greatest. 
where F' is a structure factor calculated for the trial structure ..
..
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Fortunately, for centric crystals most of the reflections are not much affected by these corrections6 Atomic positions derived from all the data probably are not in great error, but the electrondensity function and the temperature factors may have systematic errorso The criterion of large opposite contributions from two kinds of atoms is the signal that care must be takeno
For noncentrosymmetric crystals equation (2) has four terms, and F(hkl) and F(hki) have different magnitudes and nonconjugate phases. Some examples have been discussed by Bijvoet ( 1951 Bijvoet ( ,1952 .
Equation (5) 
